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The like to the following
in the same counties :
Thomasde Graunson and the sheriffs.
Gilbert Giffard and the sheriffs.
Alan de Buckeshull and the sheriffs.
Bernard Brocas and the sheriffs.
John Meriot and Ralph Seymor and the
John Munstreworth,
—

—

sheriffs.
.

Commissionto Edmund de Thorp,sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk,
Westminster. John de Berneye,Reynold de Eccles and John de Lakynghethe,
keepers of the peace, and others the king's lieges in the county of
Thomas
Suffolk,on complaint by William Lyth,James Henrisson,
Marcher,John Wode,Thomas Recyvet,
Scot, Adam de
Walter Gopeld,
Simon del Abbeye,Alan Hogand Robert
Dalgarnok,
June 24.

—

.John

Clerk,merchants of Scotland,that whereas the said William,James,
Thomas,John,Thomas,John and Adam freighted a ship of William
Mone called la Seint Marie of Seland,and the said Walter,Andrew
(sic),William Gopeld (sic),Simon,Alan and Robert Clerk a ship
of Florence Johannesson of Flanders called le Seint Anne of Cagent,
at
and the said ships were driven by
Le Sclusefor passage to Scotland,
tempest to Kyrkele Rode and there broken

and

the

goods

cast

ashore,

although
Robert Clerk de Lyth and Richard de Waldalston
escaped
alive from the ship called la Seint Anne and William Mone
from the other ship, claimed their goods, and seized them for the
certain
evildoers
of those
use of the said
merchants, nevertheless
parts
carried
against
away the said goods and did other enormities
made with David le Bruys of
the form of the truce
to make inquisition in the said county of the names of the said evildoers
and into whose hands the goods have come, seize into the king's hand
hands
are in the counties
the said goods in whosesoever
of
or their value out of the goods of those who
Suffolk and
; also to arrest
occupy the same, and deliver them to the merchants
to prison all who refuse to deliver such goods occupied
and commit
satisfaction
to the merchants.
them until
make

and

Scotland,

lately

Essex,

Norfolk,

by
June 30.
Westminster,

—

they

fitting
Richard Meyof Hampton,master

they

Commissionto

of a

ship

called

la Rodecogge,
to arrest and take 100 fit mariners and put them in the
said ship at the king's wages to go therein on the king's service ; also
to arrest and take to the castle of Wynchestre,
there to be kept until
their deliverance,
NicholasGote of Hampton,
further order touching
John Tul of
John Pete of Hethe,Robert Baldewyn of Depedale,
WilliamTonnere of Langeston
Hoke,Thomas atte Halle of Tychefeld,
and William Chapeleyn of Sedlesham,
and all others who
fmariners,
were latelyarrested
by him to go on the king's service and refused
to go on the sea in such service after receiving the king's wages, as
to him in the execution
of this
weU as all who shall be contrariant
present

commission.

ByK.
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Commissionof oyer and terminer to John Moubray,
Ralph Lyngayn,
3.
July
Westminster. Edmund de Brugge and John de Hurtesleye,
on complaint
byWilliam
Devereus that whereas he latelycontracted matrimony with Elizabeth
de Mortimerper verba de presenti and put her, with her consent, in
the manse of his manor of Haymondesfrome,
co. Hereford,
for safe
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